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•CIARMERSAILEK, Ont. Dr. C M. B. 
JO Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, tor SPECIAL 
CONSULTATIONS.
C.M. B, COUVKhb, M.D. | S. ». CORNELL, M. D., C.M.

ONE DOLLAR j>A YEAR. quent occurrence in this Province. 
I be perpetrators should be hanged, or, 
better still, flogged within an inch of
their brutish existence.........The Bank
of London has suspended payment, 
■the shareholders will lose heavily but 
there probably will not be any ’ 
consequences to mercantile interests 

The most important.recent political 
About 12 o clock on Monday night e,vent m England was the Northwick 

last, a loud report, accompanied with e*ection, which resulted in agréât vie- 
a shock like a slight earthquake, f°r the Gladstonian candidate, 
awoke our peacefuljsjtizens. But few, Mr- Br<>nner, who received 5112 
however, learned the cause until the vo4es> while only 3,983 votes 
following morning, when all were her- ®ast for his Liberal-Unionst opponent, 
rihed to learn that a dastardly attempt Lord Henry Grosvenor. At the gen- 
had been made by midnight miscre- eral election Mr. Brimner, being also 
ants to wreck the residence of an opposed by a Liberal-Unionist, was 
old and respected citizen, Mr. Richard defeated by a vote of 8,958 to 4416. 
Arnold. On visiting the scene of the The change in public opinion in North- 
explosion, we found that a quantity of ",ck is very significant, and has filled 
dynamite had been placed on the tb<? Conservative party with conster- 
sidewalk in front of Mr. Arnold’s °at,OD. and tpparently driven the 
residence, and then exploded by means Government to reckless and despairing 
of a fuse, which enabled the dyna- ao.tion' judging from the fact that the 
miters to make good their escape be- National League has been wro- 
fore the detonater was reach e<L All claimed under the Crimes Act. Mr. 
the glass in the front of the house was Gladstone has addressed the followin'-" 
shattered, but otherwise no damage *etter 40 Mr. Brunner:—Few wifi 
was done to the building or contents. 8®ck 4o disguise the unquestion- 
The inmates were uninjured. We ab!e addition thus made to 
hesitate to believe that any one in our evidence now rapidly approach-
midst could be found so base as to 1D6 a demonstrate character, that the
employ this assassin’s weapon in order Pe°ple of England intend to do full
to terrify and intimidate a peaceful, I"Ktice fp the people of Ireland by
law-abiding citizen. Mr. Arnold has confiding to them in a spirit alike gen-

ng purposes. . n a life-long temperance man, and erous and wise, the conduct of Irish
of the building are two with-the experience of Orangeville and aff,li, s- It is to he lamented that

weign stands, at which the milk is 0,her places before us, this fact would >'e:lr8 of the precious legislative life 
‘Vered. During the greatest flow se?m t(> offer an explanation of the of tbe country sliould have been spent 

ot milk this season, this factory took cn“e committed against him and ln a controversy which can only end 
in on one single morning over 27,000 aKamst society. We hope and feel ,n °ne way. But while it is important 
ids of milk, and as high as 38 cheese asea.red that every honest man in this th?4 4be national judgment be speedy, 
nave been manufactured in one day. section, whatever his temperance pro- it “ more important that when it does 
llie motive power is a 6 h. p. engine, «hvities may be, will do his utmost to ?orae *4 shall be unequivocal and decis-
made by Stafford, of Lancaster, Two “rin8 the cowardly criminals to ive-’’.........There is another report of
wells furnish the water used in and J,,6tice. In expressing our sincere tIlc death of Stanley, but it is gener-
around the factory. From one the r,cgrcts' we beg to assure Mr. Arnold al|y discredited......... It is rumored that
water is drawn by the engine, and 4“at ”ot °"ly here, but throughout Great Britain intends to establish a 
trom the other by a Mnllorytown the whole Dominion, he has the warm coaling station in the North Pacific 
windmill as shown in the cut. A sympathy of the thousands who are instead of Port 'Hamilton. Harbor 
large tank placed in the top of the baullng manfully for the right. Island, between the southern extrem-
Building furnishes ample water stor- —_______ - . _ lty of Japan and Loo Choo will prob
ate tor all uses. A room off the en- SE1TERAL NPWS smiirw«i>w ably be selected The Home Gov-
ginc room serves as an office for the «EBAL NEWS fiUKMAE?. ernment has authorized the Govern-
nmnager and patrons. In the make- The report on the n ment of Queensland to
room stand four large vats capable of tario Bureau of ‘statistics h^ h™"" ere,ignty in Nt‘w Guinea., 
holding nearly 6,000 lbs. of milk each, looked for with much ntorest It w« ,In,the United States there Are fears 
nrles°Und ‘m 1°i>"1 are arrangcd the issued last week and contotoed Z Pearful Imiian Wflr in Colorado... 
at onr’e^^T0 ,JI'e8slng 40 cheese informal ion that there is a serious short- Tbe date. of the Commercial Union 
lA,In the absence of Mr age in all the crons excentim- ïï,c?tlng in Dc4rolt 18 fixed for August
K“ >P’/he ProPrl,et01'- Case Brown hay. The Report also sfatos thJ 2,7tb;, 1418 within the mark to say 

■ , ,s 0,'eman> who, with three as- while the number of horses in th« that the project lias so far been treat- 
work of il?fbV J engaged in the Province is slightly on the increase W',1. '"'‘'fference by our neighbors

, tbf factory, and everything there is a decrease of 70 000 in thé over the line....... .That nineteenth cen-
work TheVhe pr,~clslon of clock- number of cattle, and of ’ 214 000 in toary wizard Edison, announces that 
Zese is™,FT" manufacturing the number of sheep. Thereisako “6 ha8‘7ented a machine which will 
cheese is well known, and nearly all a falling off in the ni,mUnf , • convert the energy developed by the
artZthZ a>e aa conversant with the and poultry........On Friday last officml ”°.mb"sll0n °^,coal directly into" elec-

t as the writer is, and it is therefore notice was given of the abandonment în® foroe’ ‘ ’T*16 coroneris jnry on the 
necessary for us to go into details, of the protest against the Hon Ed ( llals”onh disaster severely censured 

nn»Z* 7,n-8 room we found a large ward Blake’s return for West Durham the railway company, and found the
too lee °f nT y 8haped’Clean look- N» onë expected any other conclus”™" r°" {ore™a guil4y of criminal 
ii g cheese, and we were asked to sam- to the vexatious pioceedines The n-eg genof . Tbe number of the dead
well T : but’ rÇmembering what a work of grading the Red fifyer Valiev V‘° r™9 °if ‘î*lr“df"1 accident foots 
well known speaker once said at a R. R. is most probably finished ifv t0 ab.?ut 80’ A large number of 
m «T8banqUelab0Utfar« being this time, and thf Manitobans are piihlf r"|ucr rail way accidents are a feature 
ZeL n, PCI-Sla to ? square iuch of ing on further operations with ereat of United States despatches during the 
of anv Xr,neatmMCb arger quantity determination and spirU C pg R P»84 week^
dined" the pmffered’CpS^ $ ^«4  ̂JT ’Tbere m but one great language-

though we have never yet kept our are nrobable’ Th ‘ n coraPi,ca4-°u8 the Japanese-that has not a complete 
teeth from anything we .hankered for ernment’s obnoxious n?,?™'m°n S0V' tmnhlation of the Scriptures, and Uiat ’ 
through fear of any bodily ill Thé employees to kwa tL W II ?o one will have such a translation before 
floor and tables o/this faLry aJa! t^bath 01 lba-rrent year.

w,fë'PsU Oélt { c ean a8,an>" g00d bouse- soinded, thanks to heavy pressure " A I0”"? la<Iy who had taxed the 
Wifes kitchen, and parties buying which was brought to bZ Pa4ience °! the clerk in her effort to 

e se from the Plum Hollow cheese upon the Department ... There is 8?*ect, a Pair °4 lavender kid gloves, 
factory may rest assured that it will a movement on foot in Huron conn aft,er lookmg over the array before her, 
take them a long time to get the pro- ty for taking a repeal vote on the Scott asked torn “ which of them pairs he 
verbial peck of dirt which it is said all Act. Friends ot the Act should ac t,bo"ght the 'avenderest.” r 
Tfto- !!;! S.rne tlme, durmg 4beir lives, cept this as an indication that the bat- good stor>’ '8 fold of Rev. Dr 
tle orStor8«,J rSant 'i0"' with tl8 a4 the polls will have to be fought Cushman, of Chicago. He went to a 
badePouPr host it workmen- we over again at the earliest date permit- barber during the recent heated term 

e our host good-bye and wended ted by law.........A very bold but unsuc. and said, doubtless with that well re
way homeward, thinking that the cessful attempt at swindling was dis membêred twinkle of his “ Now I 

» ,.|JllVUFermten,*! the business of covered in Montreal in time to prevent want *ou to cut my hair as uhort as 
had alifr. ya9,'lrgeaS thia one’ “-e daring criminal from getting away y°» wouid like a sermon.” In rising 
as an editor*8 mUCÜ bram work to do gi,h bi8 hoodie. A young man named , 0,a.tbo chair and ruefully surveyinf 

Wr’ Page, by means of raised cheques bl8 ba!d and shining bead, he was eon-
made a haul of $25,000 from thé 8lra,ned 4o observe that the barber 
Jacques Cartier Bank, and of nearly wanted n0 sermon at all.
$7,000 from the Bank du People.
J he young man is under arrest, and
has given up his ill-gotten wealth.........
The Commiroial Union meeting at 
Winnipeg, wllieh was addressed by 
Prof. Goldwin Smith, was a-gréât suc
cess, and there seems to be a general 
movement in Canada in favor of the
project.........At a pic nic held in Wind-

last week, liquor was sold to the 
thirsty crowd, the proceeds of the 
sale being designed for some good 
purpose. Four of the members of the 
committee were somewhat surprised 
when the police magistrate invited 
each of them to contribute $50 and
costs for illegal selling.........C
Indians are being employed as scouts 
in connection with the Mounted -Po
lice, If the experiment proves suc
cessful, several Indians will be per
manently attached to the force.........The
project of building a railway from 
North Bay to James Bay is assuming 
definite shape. The line will traverse 
some of the finest agricultural land 
held by the Ontario Government...
Two Montreal wholesale firms are 
making a determined fight against the 
manufacturers’ combination to keep 
up the price of sugar. They import 
from the old country, and can under
sell the refiners’ combination.........
The Quebec Provincial loan has been
floated with great success.........Brutal
assaults upon young girls are of f're-

J]not her Great Bargain 
Exposed ! {

PIiPX HOLLTW CHEESE FAOTOST.

An Illustrated Description of the Pec- 
tory and its Sorroundinge.

Our illustration this week is from a 
sketch by our special artist, C. C 
black and represents the cheese fac
tory of Mr. Joseph Knapp, situated

on the brow of the hill overlooking TVrrwft , 
the beautiful and romantic valley of -Uyiiainite OutrBffe 
Plum Hollow. Who of all oi.r read- 
ers has not heard of Plum Hollow?
Near this romantic valley resides the 
seer to whose shrine thousands have 
come from the fer distant town, city 
and homestead to listen to the

Dr. Vaux,
ptOURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 

Poy* Office, Brock ville. “ Diseases 
Ot wotnsii,” Office hours from 1 to 3 p.m.

J. C. Judd,
•■BARRISTER, Etc., BROCKVILLF, 
" Ont. Money to Loan al the Lowest 

Kates.

IN FARMER8VILLE.

A DARK deed. serious

REMIANTS AT HALF PRICE. wierd

7Ï

wereAHutchespq & Fisher,
barristers, solicitors, con-

vkfa»cers, &c., Brot kville. Office 
two doors East of Court House Avenue. 
$50,000 to loan at 6 per cent.

J. A. HUTCHESON.

ROOT. WRIGHT & CO.S
I A. A. FISHER. m.One Casli Price Connecting Stores,B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C. E., 

T^OMINION & PROVINCIAL LAND 
Sukvevoh, Draughtsman, &c., Far- 

mersville, Out. To Stimulate the Sale of a Large Lot of 

.2..o_9__o_= o_o_o o c c_oc c\ = 'oo_o_0 o o opoq-qippoq acTS

-> -> REJMJVÆJVTS
The Gamble House,

FÀRMKBSVILLB.
rpms fine |iew brick hotel has been 
A elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the
wants ot guests. Hood yards and stabl- °A°A°LQ ° o o-'o c o o o c grp o p à o p- o g
jug. Krkd. Pierce, Proprietor. • ---------

And make a Clean Sweep of the Balance of the 

Season's Short Ends of Dress Goods, Black 

Cashmeres, Henrietta Cloths, Black Wool Dress 

Goods, colored wool Dress Goods, Dress Flannels,

gfjjjSgi
IIIEjy

e_

theo o o o o

VV in. Webster, 

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER, 

Kalsominer, Paper Hanger & Qlazler.

sayings which fall frotfk the lips of 
whom a large proportion of those who 
heard her Would fain believe was gift
ed with supernatural power. Be that 
as it may, nearly all who consulted her 
found some sentence of strange and 
mysterious import that thrilled their 
inmost being.

The valley, as seen from our point 
of observation on the day of our visit, 
presented a spectacle which 
seen would never be forgotten. Away 
on the opposite side of the valley the 
ground rises in some places nearly 
perpendicularly, the acclivities being 
covered in patches with shrubs. Oc
casionally a grove of majestic . sugar 
maples dot the distant landscape. A 
number of farm houses are discern-

_________ *b4e from our observatory, prominent
o o o o c o' .6 among them being those rtf Messrs I 

Jerry'flullis, Thos. Pc aval and 1 
Ambrose Derbyshire, A little spring 
brook rises at the upper end of the 
glen, and meanders down through the 
centre of the valley. An old Indian 
legend relates that long before the ad
vent of the white man to this section, 
the valley was the trysting place 
whero savage warriors and dusky 
maidens met to plight their troth be
side the Me-at-te-me-gha, or the Ripp
ling Streamlet. The dusky children 
of nature had an eye for the beautiful 
and romantic, and we opine that no
where could be found a spot more in 
keeping with their romantic 
To-day, as we gaze upon the valley 
we are reminded that we live in an 
age of advanced civilization. T_„ 
neat and commodious farm houses 
the waving grain waiting for the sickle 
of the husbandman, the lowing cattle, 
and the signs of busy toil all bore ev
idence of plenty and prosperity and 
gave out sights calculated to gladden 
tile heart of the husbandman and we 
have lived long enough and have been 
observant enough to know that on the 
prosperity of the farmers—those lords 
of creation-depends the commercial 
well being of the country. Our 
thoughts had wandered into romance 

stood and gazed upon the scene, 
and only the passing hour reminded 
us that we had come on a business 
trip rather th*-in to dream

with an annex 26x30, used fdrTerm
ing room and for stori 
At the front

one

♦ ►
VV bid work, clones! prices. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

g-g-gjôlôns o~ b o C O"FASHIONABLE Q_Q O 0__0_ POOOOOOOQ S~Q" o o o Q-o_o

Prints, Satines, Jeanettes, &<$., &c.,TAILORING

EMPORIUM,

once

P .9-0 O P o o o o o X - c cTo ~o~o~~ô!—Q_g_o. P oooooooQQ o
*

In lengths from okeyard to 8 or nine yards 

have made a Grand Mark Down of 50c. on the

, we
DELTA

TV/TY reputation as a good oultiV has be- 
-LVJ. c.ine generally establish*!, and i 9 °-9 o o o a o OQ^oyoj-ô ooo o'To o' - e o ô

HAttF
9-9/9_P o ô~ô ~q-5"o"5T5^

my many customers and others 
"f my careful alien lion to their future re
quirements. I make a specialty of

can assure
assume eov-

PRICE,
NICE FITTING PANTS. c>g&;p o o/q o o o o ô cf o O O O Q Q o o or, .Careful attention given to cutting 

garments lor home making. And will have ready on Monday morning, when 

we are determined to malte a Clearance in a few
R. M. PERC1VAL.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE
SAM I l. HVIABOOM.sMOM. '

days. As these are largely composed of dark 

colors, suitable for the coming season, this will be 

found a most Exceptional Opportunity.
T.EAVES Gamble House., Farmersville, 

at 11.3(1 a.m., arriving iu Mallory- 
town 111 lime to connect with G. T. R. ex
press east and west. Kefiirning, leaves 
Mallorytown on arrival of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

(fc>- Will wail arlival of Westport stage 
for passengers, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

natures.

Robert Wright -> TheGo.

lOITEElMODSI Farmersville.FARMERSVILLE
INSURANCE AND LO^AN
7—7— 4 6EHO V.

P. WILTSE, Proprietor.Kofal liisnrnnee Company.

A SSETS $27,000,(io0. Rates as low as 
the lowest. For liberal settlement 

and prompt payment of losses the Royal 
lias no equal.

Brockville Loan A Savings Co.

s "VTTE «'ere compelled to improve and 
.,VV beautlty our business stand, in order 

I Joat it might be in keeping with the lium- 
k”*”!"”1! ber ani> respectability of our patrons and 
■EjJ lhe requirements of our rapidly growing
■ trade- . The accompanying cut is a view ot

■ our artistic front. Its substantial and ele-
■ ^a,,t appearance is but an earnest of the

■ Beauly an(i Goo.lness of the Magnificent
Display of

as we

- i our time
away in airy visions. We shall there
fore confine ourselves to a brief de
scription of the subject of 'our illus
tration.

The Plum Hollow cheese factory 
stands on a side hill, which gives a 
good incline for all waste water and 
whey to pass off. and is a one and a 
liait story frame structure, 50x60 feet.

3]piAPITAL $200,000 00. Persons wish- I 
ing to borrow will find it to their 

advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no heavy têts, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure I 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
nsuiance, appy to

£

NEW FALL GOODS our
man

Shown inside. Inspect them and you will 
be keen to buy.

./.vn nnr ss 
* .n.ttis.ra.

Our Millinery and Dressmaking Depart
ment is deservedly one ol the most popular 
features of our business. Elegance and 

"erleot Fitting are the watchwords in 
this Department.

t-J
f.l EEE[§S]

A. J AMES,
-7Farmersville. ■ SB I'hitlipsviUe. 4f °pen in a few days with a large 

The Farmers have nearly done bar- m, of al1 k,,,d8of merchandise.

will not be as good a crop as they were be * g0°d ™an>' llk« Rachel of 
last year. The prospect for corn is old weepmg for their children and will 
good, there being some very heavy not 1,6 comforted, for they are not. 
pieces in this township. The nlnm An a”lst.ha8 8t_ruck the town and 
crop is nearly a failure; apples a we would aovise the editor of the Re- 
light crop; and very few berries. P0aTE8 4" «ome up and we will guar- 
Tbe farmers wives and daughters will intef *,b?ttr one tban 4hc cu4 •» the 

•be put to a great deal of inconvenience 8yTr* that we 8aw la4e'y- 
to know what kind of sauce they will j lnere "e ® 8r®a4 many camping 
have for the seventh course. I ?<?wn on 4be 8'do of the Lower Delft

A large number of the inhabitants , ’ R®blso?‘s Landing, which is
of this village have been down to Del- i a 8P,endid place for the business. We

OT ta lake camping. Some of them re- ander84and it is not safe for large men
turned looking rather tough. Others ! 10 .thcre» for one large fat man went

<UR SPwï,eatLTRofl d F(an!ily,rFlour’ P,“try F,our. Graham Flour, Cracked 4he suit water fiX’that they-cïnghUn f j''S shi.rt’ bat h« 8a>8d. is aft right he
Wheat, Rolled Oats Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 4be lower lake did not agree with bad pother at home. They consid-
4 pciljicst. belt-praise is ne praise ; but a trial of our TEAS all their constitutions. j ered lie was healthy enough without

; will do.away with .any, need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com- ..._______ camping. We might just say, this

^ JT1"**• • ' -5*
tV lien you want any and everything in Our fi^iÛl!! Hhi,"™1"" 

line for a small sum of money, the 
place to get it is at

...The ladies of the seraglio have boy
cotted the Sujtan. The difficulty 
arose from their not being permitted 
to bathe in the marble basin in the 
gardens in which the Sultan keeps bis 
favorite gold fish. Ilia Majesty ex 
pressed the opinion that tbo ablutions 
of his spouses would be fetal to his 
finny pete. Hence a mutiny in the 
harem, which, necessitated a reading 
of .the riot act to the disappointed 
bathers.

ÜSNOTICE.
A LL. accounts due D. AYilike, on ac- 

count of the late firms of Ross & 
Vviltse aid Rarnelt * Wiltse, must be 
paid to D Wiltse or Hiram C. Phillips, on 
or before lhe first of September next, or 
they will be placed in court (or collection.

DKLURMA WILTSE. 
August 1st, 1887.

the excursion steadier

»et'.tRT.nn.YT.
Special attention is directed to our Fur 

Goods Department, which is fully slocked 
with the latest and best.

J?

PHIL. WILTSE; sor

TAKE THIS IN!jsrt ...The Bruce Iieporter states that at a 
Temperance meeting^ held in that 
town last week the operation of the 
Scott Act was spoken of and the opin
ion appeared to be, general that had 
the repeal been voted upon six months* 
ago very many Temperance electors 
would not have put forth any effort tot 
sustain the Act, but now since a po
lice magistrate had been appointed, 
the enforcement had been fairly * 
ried out.
...Young men blessed with moustaches 
who have presented themselves for 
ordination at Worcester, Eng., have 
returned to their friends all shaven 
and shorn. This says the Yorkshire 
Weekly Post, is due to one of the bis
hop's chaplains being unable, noQrith- 
every effort.to get up a passable mous
tache, so, like the fox without the tail, 
he insists upon all candidates for or
dination at Worcester becoming forth
with moustacholess.

1/
_ ____ aro determined hot to be second in onr business, but mean to he the

LILY NICHOLSON" ,fir9t- gootl9 are ,he bcst iu <v,alityand Tiau4itr>»»d win bo «.w at
Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit

------Farm Produce. -------

Some Blood

JA3. SREER, Captain & Owner.

mil F LILY NI ('H OLSON w 
X further notice be at the dis 

excursion-ap* picnic parties

until

op
car-

CHARLESTON LAKE,
and will be at the Charleston dock every 
Saturday (commencing June Illh) at 9.00 
a. m., where arrangements can be made 
with the captain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Or
ders for lhe boat may be sent to VVarbqr- 
lon or Charleston post offices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat cank he arranged 
for personally by calling at the- Reporter 
Office, Faimtwsvilic.

goes on ; - There is an old-time Methodist
Jobh E. Brown has opened up in G^gfewho W to^^hisXe^ 

16 new brick block and has a drug mile round on foot.everv Sunday He
r9e7hnd to ”,°ae ,m tbe back C0UD- ! ba8 a Wife and five children and a sal 
>. and has rented the store joining ary of $200 a year. The Atlanta Con 
- winch has not been occupied as stitntion is trying to raise enough to 
yet, to German brothers, who intend 1 buy a horse for him. 8

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.
-tA
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